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ment in the province has any other servants. Another large class take
to trade ; they have the whole business of supplying their fellow-country-
mien,,and some firms compete with the most -respectable Europeans in

general trade. The menial businesses of washing and of splitting and Chinese washcr
sawing stove-wood are almost entirely engrossed by Chinamen. I do not men.

believe there are many mechanics, properly so-called. I only know 'of Not m1any
their being employed in'two manufactures: shoes and cigars. There are mechames.
few carpenters. They are emiployed about every building; but generally
as mixers of mortar, hodmen, wheel-barrowmen: iot as masons, or brick-
layers,,or carpenters. Every Chinaman in British Columbia has the air
of having worked, and of being ready to -work, with his liands, except a
few who practice as medical men and the leading couiniercial men.

. So far as I have obseWed, they are invariably ready and 'aixious to Arrive heaîthy
go to any kind of work inmediately on their arrival here ; and fit for and it, and will-

ing to work.
work so far as health is concerned.

3. L an sorry to say we have no systen of public poor relief, or of pub- chinamen do not
lie relief of any kind, except th.eh'spitals and the asylun., Chinanen do r uhe
not much trouble the hospitals. I never heard of Chinàmen becoming a
burden on the private charity of the whites. I have an indistinct renen-
brânce of having been once asked, to- contribute to the cost of renoving
a disabled Chiniaman; I am not sure. Such cases m-ust be extremely
rare. Nothing is more conimon than to be called on to relieve whites by
private ciarity. e

4. To aniswer this question fully is to destroy the force and meaning of Industrious,
the answer. Industry, economy, sobriety, and law-abidingness are a dtg
exactly the four prominent qualities of Chinamen as asserted .both by
their advocates and their advérsaries. Lazy, drunken, extravagant, and
turbulent: this is, by the voices of their friends and foes, exactly what a
Chinanan is riot. This is, on the whole, I think, the real cause of their
unpoßularity. If Chinamen would only be less industrious and economical,
if they woul d -but .occasionally get drunk, they would no, longer be the If they were
formidable competitors witli the white man which they prove to be in the woul not b
labor market; there'would be no longer a cry for their suppression. They B. C.
w.ould not be liked; the two racés are too dissinilar, and each has too
high an opinion of his own deserts. But they would iot be hated'; in
fact they would not be here to excite hati-ed. The reason why they are
here is,'because their peculiar qualities command a ready market. If they
had not these qualities, nobody would want them. If nobody wanted
them, they would not corne. -But these qualities meet with no competa
tion here ; and the Chinaman sees n6 person to take his place were lie to
abdicate it. 1 have heard an individual Chinaman stigmatized as "lazy;"
but the fact.wàs lie conceived himself insulted, and wa:s sulking. Their Their ceaseless
never-ending, ceaseless toil is like nothing but-an ant-hill. I cannot recall u a a hh g
to memory thiat I ever saw or-heard of a Chinanan being drunk. Extra-
vagant they certainly are not, though they live well when they can afford d
it, both inside and ont : chicken and silk jacket. ' And they certainly do
sometimes .un iii debt, both in trade debts and in gambling, which is
their chief vice. There is scarcely an epithet so removed from the notion Not turbulent
of a Chinarnan as " turbulent," though of course they may be provoked to n Potty
resist violence. They are somewhat given to petty thefts, and so not

imîvariably law-abiding, But these thefts are ràrely, if ever, accompanied
J'y violence or threats against the person. Indeed it may be conjectured


